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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.

REGISTER FOR THE HOME
LIGHTING CONTEST

The Kiwanis Club of Polk City is hosting a home lighting contest benefitting the Friends of
the Parks’ town square park improvements. Polk City residents are encouraged to celebrate the
holidays by lighting up their home and joining the friendly competition. Register between Oct. 1
and Nov. 25. Lights need to be up by Dec. 2 for voting from Dec. 2-18. Cost to enter is $50. Scan
the QR code to register. n
POLK CITY

FRIDAY HIGH 53 | LOW 31
Partly sunny and cooler

SATURDAY HIGH 64 | LOW 44
Sunny and warmer

SUNDAY HIGH 73 | LOW 48
Sunny and pleasant

MONDAY HIGH 72 | LOW 49
Mostly sunny and nice

TUESDAY HIGH 72 | LOW 45
Partly sunny
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FROM THE PUBLISHER

DON’T WORRY. BE HAPPY.
The four words in the headline
of this column are the title of a
1988 song by Bobby McFerrin
that reminds us to relax and enjoy
life. Listening to the song will
make you feel good … and be
happy. But what exactly does it
mean to be happy?
We may all have different
definitions of happy, and that
should be expected. Meanwhile,
if you are asked to think of a
happy person, someone will
surely come to mind. So what
is it that makes that person your
definition of happy? For me, it
comes down to five traits. See if
you agree.

1. Happy people smile from
within. They don’t just flash their
pearly whites when a camera is
near, and they keep that same
smile when others are present or
when they walk away. McFerrin
sang, “When you worry, your
face will frown, and that will
bring everybody down.” Happy
people don’t want to bring others
down.

2. Happy people
find something
that gives them
peace. Prayer.
Meditation. Nature.
Music. They seem
to seek out and find
those things that make them take a
deep breath and block out much of
the negativity in the world.
3. Happy people avoid
addictive behaviors, or at least
avoid having too much of them.
Alcohol. Drugs. Gambling. Sex.
Happy people seem to be able to
balance or avoid these. They show
care and concern for those who
struggle with addictions, but they
don’t allow them to rain on their
parade.
4. Happy people avoid
gossiping. We most all fall prey to
it at some point, but the happiest
of people recognize that each of
us has our faults, and gossiping
about others’ problems doesn’t
help. Happy people also tend
to avoid social media, national
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news, political divisions and other
pitfalls of negativity that most of
us can easily fall prey to.
5. Happy people know that
being happy takes work. Have
you noticed that people who have
suffered some of life’s worst
tragedies are often the happiest
people? They have every reason to
be angry about what life has tossed
their way, but they instead seem to
be even more capable of finding
the joys in life. As McFerrin sang,
“In your life, expect some trouble.
When you worry, you make it
double.”
I know I need to work to develop
all five of these traits, and there is
no better time to start than right
now. Will you join me?
Have a happy week, and thanks
for reading. n
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NPHS SPORTS SCHEDULES

TRUNK OR TREAT

Go Polk City Chamber and Economic Development is hosting Trunk or
Treat on Sunday, Oct. 30, 6-8 p.m. in the parking lot at North Polk West
Elementary in Polk City. n

CHURCH FALL FESTIVAL

Sheldahl UMW Fall Festival is Saturday, Oct. 15, 9 a.m. to noon at
Sheldahl United Methodist Church, Sixth and Hubbell in Sheldahl. Included
are a bake sale, bazaar, homemade chicken and noodles (frozen quarts and
pints), nuts, greeting cards and rag rugs. n

POLK CITY O.E.S. FALL SALE

Polk City O.E.S. Chapter is holding a fall sale at the Masonic Temple, 106
Third St., Polk City on Saturday, Nov. 5, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The bake sale
will feature homemade mincemeat and apple butter. Also for sale are nuts
(cashews, pecans, mixed nuts and more), white elephant items and more. A
beef and noodle dinner will be served from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. n

Friday, Oct. 7
Football: Varsity
7 p.m.
Game vs. Ballard
Saturday, Oct. 8
7 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Marching
Band: Valleyfest
Marching Band
Invitational @ Valley
Monday, Oct. 10
6:30 p.m. Football: JV @
Ballard
Tuesday, Oct. 11
4:30 p.m. Cross Country: JV/
Varsity Conference @
Hillcrest Country Club
5:30 p.m. Volleyball: JV1 @
Boone
5:30 p.m. Volleyball:
Freshman @ Boone
Volleyball: Varsity
7 p.m.
@ Boone

1009 COURT STREET, ADEL • 515-993-4581

WWW.RACCOONVALLEYBANK.COM

Start your morning off right
with a free subscription to

Brief updates on local
news, weather, events,
career opportunities
and the morning
chuckle.
Delivered Mondays through Fridays to your inbox.
To subscribe go to www.theDailyUmbrella.com
and click “Subscribe.”
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POLK
Suggest NORTH
COMET CUPBOARD
a teacher FOOD PANTRY
for an Iowa Living
education column!

Send an email to
tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com

The NP Comet Cupboard Indoor Food Pantry is open on the
first and third Wednesdays of the month from 5-6:30 p.m. (no
appointment necessary and no eligibility requirements). It is
located in the Education Wing of Polk City United Methodist
Church, 1421 W. Broadway St., Polk City.
The NP Comet Cupboard is also involved in food rescue
from the Polk City Kum & Go store three days a week. The
sandwiches are distributed through the NP Comet Cupboards
in Polk City and Sheldahl and the Blessing Box Food Pantry in
Elkhart.
The Tiny Food Pantry, an Eagle Scout project by Andrew
George, sits at the entry drive to the church and is available
24/7. It is restocked regularly.
Those who wish to donate food or personal care items can
place them directly inside the tiny pantry or bring them to the
big red collection barrel inside the church. If you or someone
you know are in need, take what you need.
Donations are welcome. Food items commonly needed
are dry soup mixes, canned vegetables, canned fruit, canned
tuna/chicken, canned pasta, instant mashed potatoes, dried
pasta, pasta sauce, peanut butter, jelly, mac-n-cheese, cereal,
pancake mix and syrup, instant oatmeal, cornbread/muffin mix,
brownie/cake mix, breakfast bars, granola bars, popcorn, hot
tea, cocoa packs, coffee. Donations of personal items such as
chapstick, hand cream, Kleenex, hand sanitizer, etc. are also
appreciated. For $25, you can help fill one bag of groceries for
a family facing financial hardships. n

ST. LUKE’S FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
A free medical clinic is held the first and third Wednesdays
of the month from 6-8 p.m. at Polk City United Methodist
Church, 1421 W. Broadway St., for those in need. Before
coming to the clinic, you are asked to read the procedures and
restrictions in place by visiting https://www.polkcityumc.org/
free-clinic.html. For more information, call Clinic Manager
Tess Young at 515-238-6425. n
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FILM REVIEWS

By Michael C. Woody

‘BEAST’
(in theaters)
I have no idea what Idris Elba was thinking when he
thought a rapid lion film would be a good career decision. I figured it out way early, but since I was in the
theater, I suffered through the predictable and completely unsatisfying ending.
Grade: D

‘ME TIME’
(streaming on Netflix)
Kevin Hart and Mark Wahlberg take some time off from
making very entertaining and fun movies to give us this
ridiculous movie that shows how to not make a good
career move. It is a really bad, rude and crude update of
“Mr. Mom” with all the fun and humor sucked out of it.
Grade: D+

“Beast”

‘SAMARITAN’
(streaming on Prime Video)
OK, comic book fans, and only comic book fans, two
twin brothers — one good and one evil — had their
final battle centuries ago, but they really didn’t die.
They are living in what looks like a nasty old New York
City neighborhood only to search for each other to end
this good vs. evil battle once and for all. This is a really dumb movie, but as a comic book fan, it had some
appeal for me. Not enough to strongly recommend,
but it’s a good solid.
Grade: C+ n

“Me Time”

Michael C. Woody has been reviewing movies
on radio and television since 1986 and can be
heard talking movies every Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 p.m. on KXn0 106.3 with Keith Murphy
and Andy Fales. You can also follow him on
Twitter at MrMovieDSM.

“Samaritan”
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EVENTS IN THE AREA

VIBRANT EXPRESSIONS
Photo by Rich Sanders

‘VIBRANT EXPRESSIONS’

Through Oct. 14
Harmon Fine Arts Center, 1310 25th St., Des Moines
A vivid exhibition exploring the use of color
and material in contemporary art. Curated by Lilah
Anderson and featuring five Iowa artists: Andrew
Casto, Gyan Shrosbree, James Shrosbree, Aaron Tinder
and Susan Chrysler White. The Anderson Gallery is
free to visit, located on the ground floor of the Harmon
Fine Arts Center at Drake University. Free parking
is available on 25th Street. More information at
andersongallery.wp.drake.edu.

‘THE BOOK OF MORMON’

Friday - Sunday, Oct. 7-9
Des Moines Civic Center, 221 Walnut St., Des
Moines
For just one weekend, watch the Broadway
production that Entertainment Weekly called
“the funniest musical of all time.” A hilariously
mismatched pair, Elder Price (Sam McLellan) and
Elder Cunningham (Sam Nackman) travel to a remote
Ugandan village on a missionary journey. Shows are
7:30 p.m. Friday; 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday; and 1
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday. Tickets and information at
dmpa.org.
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EMAIL YOUR EVENT INFORMATION TO
TAMMY@IOWALIVINGMAGAZINES.COM

HIGH TRESTLE HAWK WATCH

Photo by Nigam Machchhar via Pexels

HIGH TRESTLE HAWK WATCH

Saturday, Oct. 8 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
2335 QF Lane, Madrid
Enjoy the autumn view alongside expert birders
who will guide you in spotting migratory birds, hawks,
falcons, eagles and turkey vultures along the Des
Moines River. Bring binoculars if possible, plus snacks
and seating if planning to stay for some time. The hawk
watch will be located at the High Trestle Trail’s main
viewing platform on the west side of the bridge, about
3/4 mile from the closest parking lot. Information at
inhf.org/events.

HARI KONDABOLU

Sunday, Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
Teehee’s Comedy Club, 1433 Walnut St., Des Moines
Comedian Hari Kondabolu brings a new hour of
stand-up to Teehee’s for one night only. Hailed by the
New York Times as “one of the most exciting political
comics,” Kondabolu is a regular on NPR’s “Wait Wait…
Don’t Tell Me!” and has performed on Comedy Central,
“Conan,” “Jimmy Kimmel Live,” “John Oliver’s
NY Standup Show” and “The Late Show with David
Letterman.” Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the
door (open at 6:30 p.m.). Find more information at
harikondabolu.com and tickets at teeheescomedy.com. n
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RECIPE

WARM UP FALL WITH
FILLING FAMILY MEALS

(Family Features) Cooler fall months call for comforting, hearty meals that taste just as delicious as they look.
Filling recipes like chili make the season a special time for spending quality moments with those you love.
This fall, turn to a time-saving ingredient like Newman’s Own Sockarooni Pasta Sauce with its blend of tomatoes,
mushrooms and bell peppers plus a few signature spices. This versatile sauce, made with high-quality ingredients,
is ready to be a new favorite at your home in recipes like Chili Con Carne, a satisfying dish that can simmer on the
stove while you help little ones with homework.
Along with comforting foods, fall is also a time for giving. You can put tasty food on your own table while helping
nourish and transform the lives of children who face adversity with Newman’s Own’s radically good commitment
to “giving it all away.” As with all of its products, 100% of profits from Sockarooni Pasta Sauce is donated to
organizations that help kids. n

CHILI CON CARNE

Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 2 hours
Servings: 8

• 2 cups diced onion
• 3 cloves garlic, minced
• 1 green pepper, seeded and
chopped
• 2 tablespoons cooking oil
• 2 pounds coarsely ground lean
beef
• 2 cups kidney beans, soaked
overnight
• 1 jar Newman’s Own Sockarooni
or Marinara Pasta Sauce
• 2-3 cups water
• 2-3 tablespoons chili powder
• 1 teaspoon ground cumin
• salt, to taste
• pepper, to taste
• 1 cup chopped celery
• 1 can (8 ounces) corn
• sour cream, for garnish

• lime wedges, for garnish
Directions
Saute onion, garlic and green
pepper in oil until soft. Add beef
and brown. Add kidney beans,
pasta sauce, water, chili powder,
cumin and salt and pepper, to

taste. Simmer, uncovered, 1 hour,
stirring frequently.
Add celery and corn; simmer 1
hour. Garnish with sour cream and
lime wedges.
Substitution: Use 3 cups cooked
rice for meat to make vegetarian
chili.
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LIBRARY NEWS
Polk City Community Library, 1500 W. Broadway St. • 515-984-6119 • polkcitylibrary.org

• Adult D.I.Y. Rock Spiders, Monday, Oct. 10 at 6 p.m. Join us for a
fun time as we create a fall spider craft. For ages 17 and older. Register
online at polkcitylibrary.org.
• Adult D.I.Y. fall craft, Thursday, Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. Join us for a
relaxing time as we paint fall sun catchers and create other fall crafts.
For ages 17 and older. Register online at polkcitylibrary.org.
• Monday Book Club, Monday, Oct. 17 at 2 p.m. “Verity” by Colleen
Hoover. Pick up a copy of the book at the library while supplies last and
join us for a discussion.
• Teen Pulled String Art Craft, Monday, Oct. 17 at 5 p.m. Join us
this month to make a masterpiece with only paint and string. RSVP
required. Register online at our website.
• Book Club (K-second grade), Tuesday, Oct. 18 4 p.m. “Little
Mouse and the Red Wall” by Britta Teckentrup. Pick up your copy of
the book while supplies last. Read, then join us for some fun discussion.
• Adult Coloring, Tuesday, Oct. 18, 5-7 p.m. Join us for a relaxing
evening of coloring. Colored pencils and gel pens will be provided. You
are also welcome to bring your own. For ages 17 and older.
• Messy Munchkins, Monday, Oct. 20, 10 a.m. Self-directed sensory
play activities will be provided. Come prepared to get messy. Activities
may include water, shaving cream, paint, sand, rice… the list is endless.
• K-5 Movie, “Monster House” (PG), Monday, Oct, 20 at 2 p.m.
Three teens discover that their neighbor’s house is really a living,
breathing, scary monster.
• K-5 Drop in Craft, Monday, Oct. 21, 1-3 p.m. Join us to create a
Halloween-themed craft.
• K-5 Gingerbread Haunted House, Monday, Oct. 24 at 4 p.m. Get
creative as you make a fun, spooky haunted house that is edible, too.
All materials will be provided. Register online at our website. RSVP
required.
• Book Club (third - fifth grade), Tuesday, Oct. 25, 4 p.m. “Matilda”
by Roald Dahl. Pick up your copy of the book while supplies last. We
will discuss the book and then watch the movie.
• Morbid Curiosities: An Evening with Darrin Crow as Edgar
Allan Poe, Thursday, Oct. 27 at 6:30 p.m. The master of gothic horror
comes from behind the veil to talk about his life and share his best
stories including, “The Masque of the Red Death,” “The Tell Tale
Heart” and more. n
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FREE GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES TO
FOREVER HOMES! 1 Male, 1 Female. Excellent
temperament! House trained with very good trainable
natures & perfect for families with children and other
pets! I will not re-home to just anyone. Please email
me first at: staceymcclelland8@gmail.com and Text
917-619-1667.
TOPS (TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY): We
are a support group meeting on Tuesday Morning at
the Adel Library, 305 S. 10th St. (ask at the front desk
for directions to the room where we meet.) Weigh in
at 10:00 am with meeting to follow. If you aren’t
familiar with TOPS, log into www.TopsClubInc. Your
first meeting is free.
FOR SALE: 2005 Saturn Relay FWD. Gold with Gold
leather interior. Fully loaded/Quad seating/Multi Disc
CD player/DVD. 213,000 miles. Runs Great. Uses no
oil between oil changes. Asking $1,000. Call 515238-3198. Located 5 miles from Grimes.
BUNK BEDS FOR SALE: Nice bunk beds. Solid
built. $175. Call or text 515-238-3198 and I can send
photos.
BICYCLES WANTED: Any condition is ok. For
parts or repair. Will pick them up. Phone 515-2383343.
WANTED: Non-working lawn mowers & tillers,
mopeds, etc. Will pick them up. Phone 515-4456023.
SEND IN YOUR FREE CLASSIFIED AD
BY WEDNESDAY AT 10 A.M. TO
BECKHAM@DMCITYVIEW.COM
LIST 50 WORDS OR LESS FOR FREE.

FLOORING
SPECIALISTS
MENTION THIS AD FOR

10% OFF MATERIALS
Family-owned, local business
operating since 1999.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT 3296 NW PRAIRIE LANE, DES MOINES

515-508-0024 ★ www.theflooringguysdsm.com

